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The rent , roll of the Girard real estate, in Philadel-
phia amounts yearly to $152,117. The fume outside the
built up bounds of the city, and belonging to the estate,
yield a revenue of $6,062 50 per annum. There is a One
row of houses on the north side of Brown street, and ex-
tending from Fifth to Sixth, which are not ,yet completed.
They wilt add materially to the Income of the estate. The
anal lauds belonging to the estate, in Behulkill and Colom•
biz counties, are valued at $1,354,000. The restriotion of
the will of Mr. Girard which forbids the leasing of any
property of the estate for a longer term than five yews
pre, eats the mines from being worked. It is bettered that
if thiarestriotion were removed, the coal lands would yield
a revenue of $125,000 per annum, and in ten years the
revenue from the mines, would amount to $500,000
yearly.

'bort Morrie, the colored lawyer uf Huston, bargain-
ed fur a rondo:once in Carysmille, but the select white in-
habitants of that locality. remonstrated with the owner
ul the property, and prevented him from nakingthe sale.
At the sale in the pariah of Ilarrille, on the Aliestesipid,
of the estate of the late tamitel Harrison, a few weeks
since, there were assembled a number of neighboring
planters, and it ts the wealthiest and most fashionable
ueighhorhood in the Suite. The plantation and negroise
were offered in a lump, and a spirited bid ensued. Finally
the property was knocked down to a free negro* for the
man of $1.00,00. After the sale, the price was comment-
ed on, but there was ;isolator a word nor a loos of daap.
probation.

-- A few days ago two little girls—Lucy Long, a white
child, six years old, and Maria, a slave ten years old, bet
Lunging to Bird's estate—were playing together at
man, Kentucky, when a brother of the White child whip.
pad the negro, who to revenge, struck Lucy with • billet
of wood. Ut tine blow Lucy subsequently died, and Maria,
the tulle MILT., bad been uourioted of involuntary man-
',Blighter, but rboomutanditd w the elemency of the Got.
ornor, in eosuiequence of being ouly ten years old. yen•
taboo is, therefore, suspended halm the next term of the
QM

Mover 111 THE MILD LEITZB4I.—TtIe diesel letter breseh
of tb• general Post Ofßee has )Wt Mooed scattier quar-
ter's work. Delhi the three 11louttta which terminated

on the 40th u.t lucre were luund 2,721/ letters, which ooh.
lathed money lituotlptitig to the aggrovito to $12,e21 e2.
fur the quarter which eiumsl34th June mot, (berg were re

reared 4,u4'/ totters, suit $21,05 en in ultras). for the

quarter euutug tte Sthb AlarLIA, 2,472 letter■, sad $13,447

luti money. Quartet closed 31st December, 2,332 letters

ik,13,3011 VV ru cut. Tut&l tu Lae year, 12,1V.1 !utters

sod $61,239 72 in mousy.
A new star has made his appearance in the Leotu•

ring world, creating gum a senaauon. fhe somewhat ea-
centric. Caleb Lyon, of Lyonedale. The New York Ti...
says: —••Mr. Lyon's lectures are of a descriptive character,
gad much more interesung than can be mad* to appear 4/1

a condensed report.. lie has a very pleasing voice, speaks
fluently, and often uses very felicitous language—and lec-

tures 11111 if he was to full at what he had to say that, with
difilicitity, he retained hisWu" within the Inuits to whicb
tits subject confined them. Hui auojeet u knit:hotly°, his
eckeedotoe tistating, and has delivery full of eloquence."

The New lurk Loutstutus, got Into the habit one

sent on, of pawns bats by than titles, and a wag, taking
advantage ut the carelessness, usisted at the enactment

of the fallowing clause in a 1,111 tucorpuraung an education-
al institution "Ii shall be the duty of the faculty of
said t nstartion, on •very Saturday •rentng, fur the mural

soprovement el the pupils, to yawn tAtin /wow in catechism
and moral pAtiosayhy, to ha ail du gulf and spank all an
bop."

A olergyniazi was endeavoring to instruct one of his
se hula:6 on the :wore of a maul*. ••Now, my boy,•• said

he, "s appose yuu were to see the sun rising in the middle
of the night, what would you call war "The mane,
pleas. cur." ••No, but,•• said the clergyman, ••suppose
you knew' it was not the moon— but the sun, and that you
saw it actually rise in the middle of the night—what would
you think?' "P/ease, par I. would think it was time to

get up."
Sus BALutoka.—There is a falling off

n the full year's IoUSUIOIII of this road, of $144,500 from

the previous year, the gross outings in 1 &5 7 being $1,24?,•

792, and in 1868, $1,101,243. Tho gnaw part of this
, L l.w 4.11 tha earm montba. when tha psaie 1111.1. moats*-

. retell' felt in the oonntrj. Daring the latter months of
the year the road "held its own," and In some asses made

an tnareaas on the previous year.

Gen. Scott was robbed of his overcoat by a couple of

clever rssetarmat the St. Charles, New Orleans, last week.

♦s he was going up the stairs, surrounded by a crowd, two

indivl duals insisted upon relieving bum of has overcoat.—
Gracefully be consented, supposing that the act wee only

a part of the hospitality which had been offered him ; bat
u nfort =lately he has heard nothing sine' of his supposed
admirers or his overcoat, and has had to procure an-
other.

—At the Printers' Festival in New York, Mr. W.
Fry of the Tr*bue. said : " Terms of compliment and af-
fection are necesarily raft out of teleirrapb dispatches, and

It is wonderful how much can be said in a few words. A

friend of mine went last week to St. Louis, and familiarly
telegraphed to his wife in this. city, 'What have you for

breakfast, and bow is the baby? She telegraphed back,
'Buckwheat cakes and the mewls.'

A Mr. Harbor, of Northumberland oouut7, on a visit
to Phlladolphis in Deeember, 1831, »turned to Hooding
by way of Sebnyikill Canal, with skates on the lee• He

loft the oily allot breakfast, and arrived ist. Reading on the
evening of the some day, in good health and spirits. The

disuse* made was upwards of sixty miles. Tills feat at.

trsetod much situation at the time.

The editor of the Pendleton (S. C.) Jbsomeorr has
I &Oily ashamed in a cellar of that villa/pi the old wooden
pr ese that the Messenger was arm isened oa. It is the
Identical press that Gen. Green printed the dispatches of
the army with. It is made mostly of mshogsoy. To com-
p are It with the paws of the present day it is indeed aca.
nosh,.

The Chicago Pre« sags t(rit • young lady, cow a
sewing girl in that city, his received a letter from an
aside I n New York, stating that herself and two uncles
had fallen equal heirs to the comfortable slam of .1.27,000,-
000, or about n6,000,000, by the repaint deathof an ands
at Calcutta, India; where be hadaccurdated his immense
fortune in mercantile pursuits.

A German named Libert shargod with murder, H-

eaped iast week at Columbus, Ohio, and was quickly pur-
sued by a party of °Seers armed with revolvers. lAbort,
who was similarly armed, threatened to kill lbo Ant man
who approached him, bat on lading that a rifle was about
to be Arad at hint be pat his rovoloor into his mouth and
hI ow out his brains.

A returned Californian ofthe name of Men, ten years
abs ant, passed through here last Thareday, to his hoe*
i o West Andover, where he exhibited to the astonished
sod wandering rase of Ms aged parents, $lO,OOO in gold,
whit& be evaptied spoil the table. His parent' are said
to be quite peor.--Ootineoes Reports,.

Caspoan Haacs.—The Poleneyttemois, lately published
by W Miami Rice, Hag; and edited by 8. A. Aaderson,, Wm,
has bass sold to Dr. H. Norwitz, of Philadelpbla, sod will
in the future be ander the chief editorial °envoi of Hon.
NI farad &riskland, for many yeses editor of tb• Americas
Republica■, of Chaster county.

ft.t.-g HORST.. Bo(cat..—Robert Harlan, a colored man,
bas purchased tb• two celebrated Kentucky rues horns,
Des Ch ilea and Cincinnati, at big% prices, and will sake
thent.te England to the Spring, to contend with the bas-
er, of tb• British turf.

A Loris° PERIL XL —A MAI the Olinositise shown at
Ala wick Caitlo, inRagland, In a vase taken from an Egypt
Ufa catacomb. It L full of a miaow* of gam,resins, es,
which give forth an agreeable odor of the prom' day, al-
though probably fully 3000 years old !

The report that Seamor Matt Ward, of Texas, is the
same mac who killed the schoolmaster Batter, i• Kea.
tacky, hoe proved of so snob anaoyaaoe to the friends of
the Senator as to cause the insertion Is the Union of •

card contradictLeg the report, and etatiag that the limator
is an. of the mat estimable man in Texas.

.pedal sewage, from Gov. Medary to Gov. Stew-
art arrived at Jeffemia City. He Howls that Moatiom.
my was fortifying himself near the liiieroari Has, that the
U. S. troops had bass slat in that region. cad that colas.
tows were booing reload as rapidly as posallile. Si: bea-
dred mmekids pseud through Jelfarson City for feria.

The Sea Fraardsce Mimi*court lately decided Mat
a husband may Wok his wife oat of bed, if he has masa
for jealwasy, sad tie wife has norased; la divots*. This
i import's& decision advises wives to be prepared to epesmi,,
as jealousy may any sight get Into the head and Ifeele of
Oil bustles&

Jobs Holm* a nephew of the pest revolutionary
patriot, died in Boston on the 2d last, aced 44.

Berke county pays to the Sluts in the shape of tame
$93 1,264 $4.

RECii/M7R'S El
be .sold afdieceivips Sale,flin thetity SIP Ei4e, Pon FRMAY, tb 11th'day of February, 1859, at 2 o'clock, P.M., the ERIE OBSERVER Newspaper

and Job Printing Establishment; togeth-er with the Building and Lease ofground, Subscription -List, Good Will,
&C.

The Ofliee is in come ssemorder, and
contains all the Type, end oth-
er Fixtures neciNsary for a first classNewspaper and joboffice, consisting iu
part of one Steam Engine, one news-
paper Power Frew?, one Power JobPreBB, one Card Pre.sw, Hand Pre w,
Sze, Sc.

The subscription lift is a fine onp,
and can, no doubt, with a very little
exertion, be largely increased. The
Advertising and Jobbitig Patronage is
as good as that of any other office in
the City,

TERMS OFS ALE.—One-fourth in hand,
and the balance in Six, Twelve, and
Eigliteen month, with interest and ap-
proved security.

J. W. DOUGLAS,
Erie, Jan. 25, 1859. Receiver.

NOTICE
The undersigned having been ap•

pointed Receiver, by the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Erie County, in Equity,
ofthe "Printing Office of the Erie Ob-
server Establishment, with all its effects
as they belonged to the late firm of
Sloan & Moore," all persons indebted
to the said Sloan & Moore are request-
ed to -make immediate payment, and
those having claimsor demands against
the said firm will make known the
same without delay. Subscribers pay-
ing before the Ist day of March next
will be settled with as if paying in ad-
vance, all after that will he charged
according to the published terms of
Subscription. J. W. DOUGLAS'S,

Erie, Jan. 26, 1859. . Receiver.

A FEW WORDS PERSONAL
We bold that a decent respect, for a corps so

distinguished as she Editorial Fraternity of this
country, requires the "warrant" of every indi-
vidual who proposes to enter his name, though
but temporarily, upon its roll. Our authority
for what may appear a presumption to the prac-
ticed intelligence of that Fraternity, is founded
izi the Decree of a Court of Justice. A better
warrant could scarcely be imagined. Adding,
tza studious and habitual respect for the adjudi-
cations of the Courts, a decided taste for the
emoluments of a Receiver, we speedily chose
rather to obey the Decree and assume the edito.-
rial responsibility, than subject ourself to a pro-
cess of attaehmeht for contempt.

We have been jokednot a little upon the strength
of the following paragraph of our oommission :

"And it is hereby ordered anddecreed, that until
a sale be made thereof, (ofthe office,) the itgalu
weekly issue of the paper be continued by the
Beciever, in a manner the least unexceptionable
considering its hitherto political affinitiest," &c.
Knowing our strong Adtr-Lecompton sent meets,
and the equally strong Administration send•
menta of the late editor, Mr. SLOAN, it h.ts been
humorously urged on us that duty, that magic
word with every man of integrity, requires that
the columns of the Observer should preserve Their
consistency, and that we should ignoreDOUGLAS,
FOHNIT, aid umne genus. Having thought the
matter over, we have concluded to compromise
with our friends on this point, by stopping half
way, under the circumstances, and letting these
points of dispute alone. Holding, inasmuch as

we represent a Court of Justice, to some extent,
in our position, a sort of judicial impartiality.—
Besides, it would hardly be proper to do or write;
anything that should result in injury to either'
of the parties to the late firm whose business we

have in keeping.
A weeks experience in providing matter for a

newspaperk has successfully banished some no•
nous that we held, of the ease of editing. The
first day's labor was upon the accumulated "mail"
of three weeks, or more. Had we selected all
the matter that seemed to a green hand to require
insertion, the readers of the Observer would have
bad no occasion to look into a newspaper fur the
next six months. There were "horrible mar_
dere" and "elegant extracts;" "cruel desertions"
and "dissertations on divorce;" "bold robberies"
and "successful claimants;" "ingenious preten •

Mr and "leaders on the Tariff;" "astounding
disclosures" and "reports of special , committees;"
whole columns of "wit" and as many more of
the"prioes current of wool," ,:to

, etc : id short,
almost every conceivable occurrence or thiiig that
could appeal to the head, heart, or pallet, or
tickle the Awry All necessary to be known Of
all men, of course, or they would not have be4n
printed. But reflecting upon the impossibility
of a "scissoring" so grand and exhaustive, we
stayed our band; and before long had run thro'
the whole exchange without any selection We
could not find it in our bead or heart to make
invidious distinctions between items and articles
of such fascinating interest. But this course,•
if persevered in, would leave this week's issue al
blank, as discreditable as the results of the first'
impulse would have been impossible. Here
again, we had to eompremise, by concluding to
ant at hap.hanard, and ten chances to one have
selected just what an accomplished hand and
practiced taste would have rejected. Asit is, we
plead an imperative judicial command in exousifor our attempt. And can onlylhope that thii
next Decree of the-Clurt conferring the honor*
and duties of editorship shall fall upon alkler
qualities.
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The can sf B. P. &OAII vs. IF. J. .Lutrs praying
that the aforesait Lump be restraised from publishing the
ItrieOlosorrsr, was segued before Judge Dwane:mos oathe

The Cousto--we quote from the kMeysatek—mdle.
solved the lelestatiost and appointed Joan W. Dovat.s..ts,
Seq., receiver, with power to conduct the business, pity
ail debts of the Ira of litsmit♦ Mows, and dispose of
the Aloe at die gladiart practicable period,-but from the
!rot monies arising item the proceeds, that the meow
paid by J. J. Lute be ilquidated."—Ocseht.

The istinactiou was not "dissolved" but madepinperacii,
otherwise a lietriver oeslit sot have been appointed. Had
itbeen dissolved, Mr. !date *mad have matitmed in the
pommel°, dad manigement of the establishment. Thti
lint BM in liquify prayed for the spy/Anthem of *

solver. The mewl we supplemental bill prayed, in a‘ii.o
tioa, for an *inaction upon Yr. L., both prayers went
greeted, with the hither eider to Wand to Mr. L. Ise
Mare stated, Al thepasties is barest ward reniaaled
to their eetginalsights. ewer. amAhead by the 4oseiver'safpollstriest, EMI

anke, agnaa taideat aid Jerrold, have
"their moments of pleasure. Now if I were a
grave digger, or eves a !magmas, there artsome
people I *odd work for with a great deal of 4E 6

)07111111E"

TARIFF ItESOLOTIO
The foiliowinir are the tariff reilthlutions, and

the vote posit% the same, by the 1191Suse of Rep.
resetitittres, Harrisburg, January 18th tti•t
They vrtre eoueurred to subsequently by the Sen-
ate, by au unatiimou4 vote; signed by the Gov.
&raw , aid forwarded In the Seu4, rs:.nd Con-
gressmen from Pennsylvan,s 1

Mr. LAVVREINCH (W.ishingtol) Chairman
of the Seetit Committ..o to whom herethe joint resolutions relative to Litt tariff, made
the tollowing report, via :

il

• The experienoe of the past and Present most
fully demonstrate that it isa wise a d benefioient
policy of the general Government, vlthioth dictates
the Imposition of duties on such: products of
foreign nations, as oome in such direct contact
with those of our awn country, as to injure and
prostrate the trade on our own soil, and among
our own oitiseas For want of such the artisansand laborers in many departments of trade are
oo.Spelled to abandon their acoustouipd pursuits ;

especially do our own coal and iron ithteresta suf-
fer; therefore,

Resolved, by the Senale and House ofRepre—-
sentatives of Pennsylvania in General Auembly
met, That our Senators in Congress be instruct-
ed, and our Representatives requested to labor
for the punage (at the present session) of such
an act as will not bnly-ftend to increase the rev.
enue, by the imposition of duties, but afford
ample encouragement Co all the interests of the
country, infused by the productions of the cheep
labor of other countries, but more especially to
urge an increase of duties on coal and iron, in
which so large a portion of our own people are
deeply interested.

Resolved, That the views of the President, ez-
presied in his late ■nnutd message, in reference
to the advantage of definite or specific over ad
valorem duties, as more uniform, less liable to
frauds, and affording the most certain amount of
revenue and protection, meet our hearty appro.
val

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to
forward to each of our Senators and Represents-
lives in Congress a copy of the above preamble
and resoluttons, informing them of thetr adopt

The qunstion being then on the final pas-
sage

Tbe'yeas sad nap were required by Mr.
SEIEPPARD sod Mr M'DOWNLL, and were
so follow, viz:

Ties—Messrs Abbott, Acker, Balliet, Barns-
ley, Barlow, Bayard, Betalet, Boyer, [Schulkill,]
Brodhead, Bryson, Burley, Campbell, Chase,
Church, Custer, Disinant, Dodds, Durboraw,
Eckman, Ellmaker, Evans, Fearon, Pfisher,
Fleming, Foster, Galley, Glats, Graham, Gratz,
Green, °Tiernan, Haulersly, Harding, Hill, Hot-
tenstine, Irish, Jackson, Keneagy, Ketchum,
Kinney, Lawrence, [Washington,] Mann,Mehaffey, M'Clain, M'Curdy, M'Dowell, Miller, Neall,Oaks, Palm, Patterson, Pennell, Pierce, Pinker-
ton, Porter, Price, Pugh, Quigley, Ramsdell,
Rohrer, Rose, Rouse, Shaffer, Sheppard,Shields,
Smith, [Philadelphia,] Stephens, Btonobaok,Stuart, btyer, Taylor, Thompson, Thorn, Wal•
born, Walker, Warden, Whitman, Wigton, Wits
cox, Wiley, Williams, [Bucks,' Williston,
son, Withrow, Wolf, Wood, Woodring, Zoller
and Lawrence, Speaker-91

Nays—Messrs Goepp and Laird-2

Light on the Gss Question
hi:laming our new and temporary vocation

of newjs•gatherer we ran afoul, as the sailors say,
of th. following choice fossil, exhumed by
one the Philadelphia papers. We were

tip struck with its requisite adaptation
Gas controversy which has been agi-

our darkened little city for the past year.
fling to occupy a seat in the Common
it of the City, and knowing by experience
Intim that some of our respected associates
tto in pleading the cause of eternal night
arkness, we thought it might be doing them
rto republish this undoubted curiosity. At
to it would furnish a good joke at some

body expense, a fair share of which we would
not oNect, to take ourself if we did not represent
the more modern and fight side of the subject.

Inasmuch as'the drainage of our city is lake-
wards, the forebodings of Mr Blaney and his
several hundred associate remonstranta in rela•
tion to "Shad, Salmon and Smelts," might by
an easy imaginary transposition be thrown around
our Sheep-head, Sun-fish and Sackers

And then again that idea of "Oil" so fragrant•
ly new, oleaginous, and opportune So domes-
tic and quiet withal So significant of that re.
tired and contented condition that abhors the
rush orade and the nervous, ambitious activity
of impAement

PIK ILADZ4.PIILA, Nov. 28, 1833
NEHGNSTILANCI •6A1114? LIGHTING WITH GA

To too I oweraie Mori and Commas COW/COO the
City tit' Philadelphia . r
UNNTLIIIIINt—Tbe subscribers beg leave respectfully

to remonstrate against the plan now in agitation for
LI hi, my the ray with Gos, as they consider it a most itIOS.
pethent , olfonllVO, and dangerous mode of lighting. In
saying this, they are fully eneteetzled by the aceouuti of
Explosions, Loss of Life and great destruction of prope-
ty, where the mode of lighting has been adopted.

We COOSICI•I' Gil to be an article as text as Gus
POWDER, tod nearly as fatal in Its effects, ss regards the
immense destrtiotion of property, we believe the vast num-
ber of fires In. New York and other cities, may be in a
great measure;ascribed to the mode of lighting; the leak-
age of pipes and carelessness of stopping off the Gee, fur-
gush alsoolk,disily instances of its destructive effects And
when we consider that this Powsarti. and DISTRUCTIVI
AGENT, most• necessarily be often left to the care of
youth; domestics, and careless people, we only wonder
that the oonsequences have not been more APPALLING .-

It is also an uncertain light, sometimes suddenly disort,and„ar int, a nd leaving streets and oases in total darkness.
The Waters ofthe Delaware and ,itryikill, 1101/ oonsidsred
the molt pate and lialubrious in he world, as many long
voyagers heedfully tested, musto, we fear , experience
the deterioration which has rer educed the warns of the
?Battu to the present impure and unhealthy state, for no
reservoir will be able to copula the immense fetid drains
from such an establishment, and very soon the rivers
must be their receptacle to the destruction of the immense
Shoals of Shed, Herriwg, and other gal with which they
abound; the same camas must produce like effects. Sal.
woe, Saie/se, and ether dib, formerly caught in vast quan-
tities to the Thames, have nearly all disappeared; the con-
stant digging up of the streets, the circumstances of the
gas pipes which at the intersection of each square must
come in °coact smith the water pipes, are difheulties and
evils whieh we would anxiously avoid.

Io eonelasion, as earnestly solicit that the lighting of
Out cnty with oil way beeeiotipmed.

Lad your petitioners, ifo.„ eke.
(Signed by]

P. Slog Phyetek, John S. Warner, John B. Newman,
Horace B Laney, George Pepper, Mau'. Newkirk.

♦nd many more, among whom was the name of John
0. Criron, now Bellow and Superintendent of the filui
Wo .

Am,

ail. The course ofLectures under the auspices
of the Irving Literary Institute are proving an
interesting feature in the winter's history. The
last lecture, op Tuesday evening of the present
week, was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Blackburn,
andWas well attended. Indeed, more could not
have oomfortably gotten into the room. Ilia
subject, uPictures ofPioneer Life" was novelly
and elegantly treated. The composition was in
what the anchor of the lecture terms rymele.e
hexameter. It was an oddity, probably, to the
most'of his homers, but none the less agreeable.
So far as we nail judge of that style of composi.
Lion it was bandsotnely done. The scene pie,
tared at the pioueers' camp, at eventide, of un.
peeking the long cherished family bible conse-
crated by the blessings of father and grand.
father and a still remoter anoestry, and the
forest services of thanksgiving and prayer, had
all the tree simplicity of genuine poetry and
eloquence. The next Lecture was announced to
be by the Be.. - Mr. Wright, of tite Methodist
oburob of this city, on Tuesday evening neat.

61111..Tbe Indiana Legislature bas passed an set
repealing the liquor law of las, Siam. JllO4 as
well, he it aaly =laid it aura

sink The flarriebarg ,Ritriot and 1 ion, a
1 •nooratio paper, thus Dolton the vottof one

~; the Representatives from this °mow on L.
I a riff resolutions given is another esisitio of to;
,i.iy's paper .

Mao Gam. Aim Wilma Latao.—assoistiasa Wit the
tariff were yesterday lithiodueed into the Hems, ofRepre-
ss° lathes. sod two ma distisgubbmi Metessivele to Huth
manner that the Biala of Pe Nuts should be made
aware of the mune' of those who dared to do right, al-
though their motives might be misooestrued. It was not
°mous* they were oPPeapil to the spirit of the rainielimea
or did not desire that the Interest of Pennsylvania should
be espeoAlly eared for 6, them moo whom the people
havesio. to Washington to attend to those matters, but
IN/cause nothing Is more clear than that the Assembly at
Harrisburg has nothing whatever to do with the delis. of
those who have 'sten a different rath, and base been sr.
leafed for the performance of other role*. These polls-
moo bore taken the lead la a movement which mast sac
oiled or • Cupir•ll mast be bid to our present system of
our Loca l_sod ,Geheral Government. They &nth* Waders
in ro suctl_to *ring book the pray** to the ideas of the
fathers of the when it was hooded that States
should ems ler atilt immediate Interests, mid Contrasdiscuss the subjoin' allotted by the constitution.

Thipeople will honor and sustain Mr. °oast. and Mr.
LAIRD.

It will be seen by this extract that Mr. Laird,
though nearly alone in his vote, is not alone in
the sentiments ho expressed by that vote.

Mr Goepp, Mr. Laird's solitary oompanion,
placed upon the Journal of the House, or de-
sired the same to be done, his resins's for his
negative vote, and they relate exclusively to what
hp terms the "inexpedient, impolitic, and improp
er interference of the State Legislaturer, in any
question of Federal or National legislation,"
holding the same to be "unwise and undignified,
because the State Legislature possesses no means
of enforcing its recommendations."

Mr. Laird also entered his reasons on theJou-
rnal of the House, why he voted against the res•
olutions, and we give his explanation in full, that
his constituents may not misjudge the vote, and
that they may also see that in this matter be
has acquitted himself well,

Ya !.seine.—l dealre in Jastimi to myself, and is order
to put mysolf right upon the re rd, to eater oa this Jour,
seal of the Rouse, the reasons which govern my vote oa
these resolutions.

I vote against the resointions, not from motives of op.
position to the spirit and sentiments •zpressed therein, tor
in the main, I approve them; but I oppose their passage
because I cannot yieki my assent, directly or indirectly,
to the doctrine of instruction in the nanassr proposed by
tbs resolutions. I do not tbiok that the genius of our
government is in consonance with ibis doetrine, that at-
tempted to be enforced.

I do not concede the right of the atm* Legislature to
coutrul the cotton of the Senators to Congress, upon sub.
jests which come etolasively within the jurisdiction of
the National Government.

I recognize, in its fullest extent and in all its legitimate
results, the responsibility of the spats of the people to
their principles—the servants to their masters—for in this
view I regsed the relations existing between the people
and their rep area. But this accountability should
be tirttie proper tribunal, to the people in their primary ca
pactly as citizens of the, United Stems, and not to their
reprfsentstives In the Stale Legislature. The members of
the State Legislature are elected for local and spectate purlposes, and I bold it to be nowise and impolitic' for them to
coconut, the time of their constituents, Is the discussion
of, sind -action upon, questions exclusively affecting our
National Legislature.

The Senators to Congress are not, legitimately and
properly oonsidered, the representatives of the State Leg.
isle r, although sleeted by those bodies.

T eir power emanates from the people under the Coo-
stitution of the United Strtes,and the State Legislature is
only made the medium by that instrument for the election
of rotted States Senators, and the mode by whleh they
become invested with the powers, duties and ohilgatiose
of vispreeentstives of the people.

Their powers and duties are defined by the Constitution,
and'have reference to their petition as constituent meat-
hers of the National Legislature.
I entertain the opinion, that the doctrine that the StateLegislatures are the constituents of the Senators in Coo.

gross, to bepolitically erroneous, contrary to the theory of
our government—one that results from a confusion of
ideas in regard to the constitution of the body railed the
Untied Suttee Senate; dangerous to be szerchted; salmi
poled° to the genius and spirit of car instittutiona; and,
if generally praeticed, would ultimately recall in the de-
struction of our system of government.

As en •nprveele. .4 todivtdool sentitneat, I would haveMelded my support to the resolution, ; bat in the lights or
positive instructions, I venues give my assent to the print
ciple therein involved.

Entertaining senuments of this kind, which I have im-
bibed from long and careful study of the peculiar nature
of our institutions, I am compelled, by a sense of duty in
obedience to my own views dm. indicated, to vote against
the resolutions.

tar The following is the pronnueimento put
forth by the colored revolutionists of .Hayti. An
exchange remarks that it would do credit to the
grandiloquentRepublic a makers of Mexico. His
sable majesty, Faustin Soulouque, will have to
bestir himself, or else the "clouds that lower o'er
his house" may darken entirely his already shady
sovereignty.

L b•rty Livnlaty.
REPUBLIC OF HAYTI.

ACT OF TORIMITCRI.
IA• Fume eke Nation '

The Departmeat Committee in session at 00ttlatillf, cool
sideriog that General Soulouque bas abused the power
which had been confided to him, in shedding floods of ini
nocett blood . considering that his whole administration
1- nothing but a series of robberies tinder which apnea
citizens have fallen victims, principal of whom are C. Ar.
doom, David Troy, and Jean Baptiste Francisque, of bons
()ratite memory; considering that General Boaloaque ha.
swatted the national law in overraroing the Constitution
with which be received authority, he is inconsequence de-
prived of power fur baving,z,

I. Thrown into prison citizens without a trial.
. Appropriated all the funds of the general treasury.

3. Appropriated the fifth of tbricolfee products.
4. Appropriated the products of the sale of mahoganyfrom the Btate grounds.
rt Emitted treasury notes from bid own profit.
o• tirgatileed a forcible pillage of •essela on the coast,

misdeeds which have compromised the honor of several
liaytieup. and of many it-rangers who have been prevent-

troni lulalliog their engagements.
All which we submit( to the consideration of the bigh

court of justice.
Done at Genaives, the 23,1 of December, le.">S, and sStb

year of the national independence.

Dissolution and decay is developing itself is every
ft um siDA feature of the Democratic port;. The name no
it,nger calls forth its legions to hauls and victory, am in
the days of Jacistm.—
Not so fast friend Gars. If, by hearty bold dis-

euesion of governmentalprinciples and policy am-
ongst its own adberents,you propbecy"dissolution
and decay," then must you first disprove Lord
Bacon's celebrated apothegm—"discussion win-
nows truth." Where the discussion is, somewhere
between the disputants, must be found the truth.
If, as you seem to treat present political appear-
ances and parties, the Republican party has oily
to be a Iooker•on of Democratic controversy, then
is your party beyond the pale and possibility of
political truth,: by having no necessary part in
the discussion.

Suppose the Democratic party should be ob.
scored for a season, for 401114 cense or other ;

when has it failed to recover its strength and
glory, renewing its bold upon the popular heart,
and deepening its impress upon passing and %m

lig events, at the earliest popular opportunity?
Like the eye longing for the sunlight during the
_cheerless hours of night, must the second sober
thought of every intelligent patriot anticipate
the owning success of unadulterated democracy.
Its legions did go tt, battle sad victory in the
day; of Jackson, but its rrindest viototice, to
quote from u- - 01 4' aierywere "snatched
from the jaws f tdat."

"Fanketei, or the San Jacinto in t' •S. of Luna,
China, and aspen," by W. af,a.e,, Wood, U. S. N.,
late surgeon of the Beet to the U S. Some Ladle squadron.,
This work is suss to be clever. Dr. Wood, be I happen to
know, it 000 orate handiest men with the pot In the Am•aeons nary. .

We clip the above notice of Dr. Wood's fortbi
corning book, now in press by the Harper'cikkotn
the NewYork correspondeoee ofForney's Press.
"The work is sure to be clever," and many of
the Dr's friends in this city are lookingforWard
to its reading with 'agreeable anticipations.

1W The Louisville Joirnal stye the New.
York Tribune and the Times have Republican-
ism on the dissecting board for a post mortem
examination. The nibune messes tim Mites
of having strangled it Anvils birth. —Rod' the
Times retorts that the Trgnuut overlaid it. Be-
tween the twain they have dose It to&sib, sad
the crowned quite efie asselk* es k.

ENV YORK.
tee arias 110•01wborver.] 4

Nsw You. Jsa. at, iliaso.
deb, eterfill,A, g sipilwiskijr, with the. goo*

and Sontli•West, and our mere ints are now ju-
bilant in the antioipation of a very profitable sea-
sou. Goads are bringing higher prices, as labor
and materials, both in this and foreign countries,
are considerably higher than has been the case
for the three business seasons since the panic of
1857. The Southern buyers feel in very good
humor, u the planter. are rich with an enor-
mous crop of cotton at [high prices, and they do
not seruple to pay the' small advent,e in goods
which keeps the manufiseturer and his armies of
operatives in existence and motion. Few, pr >b.
ably, are aware how Alight an advance in the
price of goods is necessary• to change a season of
loss to owners and half employment and low wa
gee to operatives, into one of profit and activity.
The manufacturer of option print cloths is abun-
dantly satisfied with a profit of one•eighth of a
cent on a yard, while the advance which has re-
cently been established on cotton goods ranges
from to cent per yard. But this is on goods
many of which were "paying a loss," as °skull,
tors phrase it.

Yesterday was the Only perfect promenade day
we have had for two or three months The sun
was shining brightly, the air balmy, the pave.
meets dry; and as a consequence the whole town,
male and female, but especially the latter, pours
ed itself out in Broadway, to indulge in the
agreeable recreation of nodding to their acquain.
tape's, staring at strange., satirising the badly
dressed people, sod taking mental notes on the
fashions. The "oldest inhabitant" has rarely
Seen Broadway in such an oppressed condition.
The pavement on the fashionable aide of the
grand avenue was so flooded with ladies that the
leanest of Yankees could not have out his way
through the current in an opposite direction; the
only thing possible was either to go down with
the tide, unresistingly, or take a back street
The fashionable stores, (and it takes an old reels
dent to know which of the great glass fronts are
and are not recognized by the haut ton a. 4 the p;a
ens,) the fashionable stores, I say, are thrqutnni
the whole afternoon and the street opposite
blocked with carriages, as you always see It to

the ideal pictures of dry goods stores and hotels
in advertisements

Good weather truly, but disastrous to the
grand amusement of the season,--skating uu the
lake in the Central Park. Few such romantic
soeoes are to be discovered about New York city
u was visible the other night at the lake; the
full round moon was shining brilliantly up,,n a
glittering ice surface, shadowed with the glancing
forms of thousands of, men, women and children,
all flying rapidly in fantastic circle,.

There continues to be a great deal of Interest

in the daily religious meetings, espee,alty that
in the Dutch oburoh, which is now so extensively
known as the "Fulton Street Prayer Mesta %

"

This meeting, however, is filled up tJ a great ex•
tent by strangers, who come in to am and htar
what they have heard so much of. la the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, there have been a large
number of conversions among the man LW! "n the
Receiving Ship, the North Carolina, and a
ss la us lA. L. is..sa organized there.

The Book Trade is looking up a lade, al .g
with other business, but is y.. ("Lai 1,,,8satisfactory. The largest profits of publishers
have been from volumes of a religious, practical
tendency, of such class as has leen especially
called forth by the religious interest of the year.
The "Autocrat" has achieved, howLver, a very
decided and brilliant success . ERIE

Ftw liner ocesaicne for the (lisp's) cf overt
cal power have been presented to the public wen
of this generation, than upon the late event of
the removal of the sessions of the United States
Senate from the old to the new chamber On
that occasion, the Vice President, Mr. Brecken-
ridge, delivered 'amongst other interesting re-
minisences and sentiments, the following elo,
quent tribute to the departed great:

Tile Senate is assembled for the last time in

this chamber. Henceforth it will ht converted
to other uses; yet it mast remain forever con'
neeted with great events, and sacred to the me-
mories of the departed orators and statesmen,
who have engaged in high debates, and shaped
the policy of their-oountry. Henotf,.rth a le
American and the stranger, as they wander
through the Capitol, will turn with instinctive
reverence to view the spot on which so many
and great materials have accumulated for hteN
tory. They will recall the images of the great
and the good, whose renpwn is the common pro-
perty of the Union; and chiefly, pernsps, the)
will linger around the seats once occupied by the
mighty three, whose names and fame—ass. maied
in life—death has not been able to sever; illu.
strious men, who, in their generation, sometimes
divided, sometimes led.,- and sometimes reet,ted
public opinion—for they were of the higher eiass
of statesmen who seek the right and follow their
convictions.

There, sat Calhoun, the Senator—inffexiblc,
austere, oppressed, but not overwhedned by his
deep sense of the importance of his public lune.
tions—seeking the truth, then fearlessly follow'
ing it ; a man whose unsparing intellect coin

pelted all his emotions to harmonise with the dci
ductions of his vigorous logic, and whose noble
countenance habitually wore the expression of
one engaged in the performance of high public
duties.

This, was Webeter's seat. Ile,too, was every
inch a Senator. ',Conscious of his own vast pow
era, he reposed with confidence on himarif, and
and scorning the contrivances of amaller_gcntle i
men, be stood among his peersall the greaterfor
the simple dignity of his senatorial drummer
Type of his northern home, 44 rises before the
imagination in the grand and granite outline of
his form and intellect, likes great New Engiand
rook, repelling a New England wave. As, wri•

ter, his produotiods will be cherished by states-
men and scholars while the English tongue is
spoken. As a senatorial orator, his greet efforts
are historically associated with this chamber,
whose very air seems yet to vibrate beneath the
strokes of his deep tones and weighty words.

On the outer circle, sat Henry Clay, with his
Impetuous and ardent nature untamed b age,
and exhibiting in the Senate the sameve oment
patriotism and passionate eloqtience that, of yore,
electrified the House of Representatives and the
country. His extraordinary personal endowments,
his courage, all his noble qualities, invested bim
with an individuality and a charm of character
which, in &Dyes., would have made him is. favo.
rite of history. He loved his country above all
earthly objects: He loved liberty in all coun•
tries. Illustrioismu I—orator, patriot, ph 'llan,
thropist--whoee light, at its meridian, was seen
and felt in the remotest parts of the civilised
world; and whose declining sun, as it hastened
down the West, threw bank its evel beams in
hues of mellowed ;plead°, to illuminate and to
cheer the land he loved and served so well.

i It is meatiosed as I singular fact, that
Mous. Berryet.,, who defended filontalmbert so
boldly, also daisoled LOUIS Napoleon for his
ridiculous Boloirse,failure:

•

A 116.8444; eye Plaid, ionelets
store in fidelity, may, justice, 'inanity,
mad is love atair de% die arot espadty.

IXPORTANT noirlrmiwox.
WASHINGTON City, Jan. 20..'

The President sent to thefienatOo-day, _in
compliance with a reselatios pissed bittbst body,
a document, showing the rendition of our =Set-
tled claims against foreign governments, together
with those which have been adjusted. From a
hasty glance at these papers it appeatstbst °apt.
William Webster presents a bill against Great
Britain for over six millions and a half dollars,
for the loss of, and indemnity for lands !ouch.
steed from the chief of New Zealand, and of which
be was dispossessed by England's aniciers. The
claims are argued by other parties against that
government for damage dons to lawful =omens
by the seizure and sale of vessels and Pritonia,
whioh is estimated at $40,000. The only repas
ration yet made by the English government for
the loss and capture of the vessel Panehita; on
the African coast, is the condemnation of Capt.
Morseby's conduct, and his intsirferenee with the
American Rag Against Russia there are two
clues, one for $16,000, and the other for 1111/15,•
000, preferred by J. W. Perkins, of Massachu-
setts, charging that government with a violation
of the contract made with him for arms furnish.
ed in the Crimean war. France, too, has unset-
tled clams She has rejected several, including
that of the owners of the ship America, for loss
by damage in 1839, and for property destroyed
by violating the blockade of Buenos Ayres.

The list against Mexico is large, including both
settled and unsettled claims. Portaged is held
responsible for losses to shipping. Belgium has
settled her accounts for losses of property at -
Antwerp, caused by bombardment. There were
twenty- ,oe such cases Holland and Denmark
have not yetmade satisfaction. Prussia is asked
to make an explanation for the arrest and ill
usage of a naturalised citizen, who returned to
his native country, and was held liable for the
military duty due before his emigration. This
is one of a number of bin:tiler cues. Austria has
little to answer for. $OlllB comes nazi; N. G.
Campbell complains of being turned out ofCevi-
ta Vecchia, in an insulting manner, and falsely
accused of forging a nimm to a passport; the mat..
ter has been referred to our misieter. Turkey:
John Reeves claims for loss by damage sustain-
ed-by the alleged non-fulfillment of a contract
fit building vessels of war at Constantinople.—
As to the Dixon outrage of Jaffa, reparation is
promised, and there is nothing against Greece;
she has paid JOWLS W. King for loss and damage
sustained by his imprisonment and exile. Naples
and Serdia.ia have small accounts to settle.—
There is a long and heavy list of claims against
China, on account of damages and losses prtneit
pally t . shipping. The Fejee Islanders, through
a commission, have arranged for the settlement
of claims for damages by spoliation and theft,
but it is not at.certained when the awards are to
be paid CI yti has not settled her accounts.

Guatemal now owes nothing. Nicaraugus
llhas mier° s claims against her, including thoseif

for pt,,p4rtr de,,troyed at Greytown by,bombard-
teen,- All of the claims against Costs Ries are
unadjusted , There are two unsettled ems
against Salvtador The state of the elaims are
next stated' against New Granada, Venezuela,
Ecquador, hili, Brasil, Buenos Ayres, Uruguay,
Paraguay a d Peru The last named has the
largest list ' Eeqoador has only one. Many

`millions of 4311ars are involved, and some of the
1. a,es have een pending for forty years.

Mr. Itib rt M Parish tenders a bill for 15,-
000,000 francs, for the notanlfilment of a verbal
agreement 4ntered into by Mr. Fonld, the Min.
ister on Fitiineo, and confirmed by the Emperor
to pay him this amount, upon his demonstration
of the existence of a gold field, similar to that of
California,nfl accessible to the French arms, as
soon as the French flag can be raised in token of..5,‘sovereignt , in any part of the territory indicated.
lie allegLs (this performance, and hence seeks for
pap:no:it

The Wa.dhingtou correspondent of the Pitts,
burgh ..ifurirtiny l'aft writes, that "the President
asi.lwrizc,l the Chairman of the Committee oo
%\ aye aim tire*. if humktriliere Apt
provided to meet the wants of the limy is
set forth in the report of Mr. Cobb, that an ex•
tra session wou.d be called.

WASHINGTON, January 24
- Mr z-zlidell, from the committee on foreign af-
fairs, to w in was referred the bill making &pi
prk priatiens L., facilitate the. acquisition of Cubs
by negutiatti.n, re ported that it is not considered
uoces4ary by the committee to enlarge upon the
vast importance of the acquisition of Cuba. Its
ultimate acquisition may be considered a fixed
purpose of the United States--a purpose result.
lug from political and geographical necessities,
which have been recognised by all parties and
silministrattuns, and in regard to which the pop-
ular voice has been expressed unanimously.

The purchase and annexation of Louisiana led
a nee .nary corollary to Florida, and both

point with unerring certainty to Cuba. What
the po,vesion of the mouth of the Mississippi
was to the West, Cuba would beoonie to the na-
tion. Our leading statesmen have endeavored
with steadiness and perseverance to hasten the
consummation. Then are quoted the opinions
f Jeff, rson, Adams, Clay and Van Buren; of

Mr. Buchanan, in his dispatch to Mr. thunder.;
of Mr Everett, in his letter to Count llartiger;
and of Mr Marcy, in his dispatch to Mr. Sew-
ard,

ffroin these authorities it was manifest that
the ultimate acquisition of Cuba had long been

gardcd us nut only desirable, but inevitable.—
'ni g only difference is the time, mode and condi.
11,4 of obtaining it. The law of our national
exittenco is a growth we can't disobey—while
we should not unduly stimulate it, we should be
careful not to impose upon ourselves a regimen

.trivc Ys fo prevent its healthy development.
England, France and Russia are alt expanding
by the. same law of progression; but their growth
is the absorption of weaker powers, while ours is
the result of geographical position, higher civili•
ration and greater aptitude of government.

There are but three alternatives. First, the
poste ssion of Cuba by one of the great European
powers, which is incompatible with our safety,
and must consequently be resisted. Second, the
independence of the Island, which would result
in a protectorate more or less disguised. If under
ours, annexation would follow. If under Euro.
pean, civil and servile war would ensue. The
third is annexation, and the question is, how is
this to be done? The answer is, by conquest or
negotiation Conquest, even without the hostile
interference of other powers than Spain, would
be expensive, and with such-interference,ke'rent*, Would
involve the whole civilised world in war.

Pnrchastithen is the only practicable eonrse,
but that can't be attempted with aneoess unless
the President be clothed with the powers to ne•
gotiate and pay as he has suggested in his Ines.

•sage.
The President says we would not if we meld

acquire Cuba, except by honorable negotiation,
and he wilt out depart from such a course unless
circumstances, whi)eb be does cot antieipate ren•
dcr the departure justifiable—an overruling rule
of self justification.

Mr. Mason.—lt was understood that all who
concurred with the committee in the presentation
of this report, did not concur in some of its re.;
commendations. The report had stated that it
is the policy of the government to extend its &-

minions by successive acquisition of territory.—
Ho did not believe in such policy.

Mr. Seward thought the proposition to buy
Cuba now unwise and ridieulous, and character.
lied the purchase as mush of a neeessity as that
of the auction woman in the play, who thought
that it might come so bandy.

Wisatecrroe, Jan. 25.
The difficulty between Senators Douglas and

Fitch is arranged. In the Senate, yesterday,
both gentlemen agreed that there was nothing in
it. No formal ausouneement of a settlement
was made, but the matter bad been arrangedpro

forma by Senator I;enj "ti for Ytteh, and Mr.
Pryor for DOnglas!

The charge against Jti Irwin, of Pennsyl-
vania, will probably lead to.hbp_i_spesehmeee.—
Four sueeetarre ClerksOrate `t``Save been
examined before the Judiciary 00111111111$1111, who
ask tastily that deg pad pen et their he to

OM Judge or his family, havingon that eauditioa. It t 4 tau) pme,•,lJudge drew out of bauk no Li ,cheek, moneys deposited by the Court,=ton, sad being proceed', of UllgtaEri,.:s.Peer
TES CUBA QUEBTIOB-C AU CtlB OP DPI/ammo SENATORS. "4

WAsiusioros, Jan. 16 —A C4l2ellaoeratio Senators was held yesterday, 14,:,to the President's recommendation withto Cuba.. A debate of three or f,,t,„awed, involving the question whether to;should be takes in relation to n, arid,what character. Awarding to the h,w,able information, Mr. Mason made thespeech, and was followed by Messrs ynLShields. Though favoring the aegu,f,,,;-;Cuba, they thought action at this time t„politic, and calculated to impair rather tt4tprove our prospects to that end
Mr. Douglas regarded appearances as gbut said he would support Mr.

ding thirty millions in the handq of tyedent, to be used in negotiation. H.
the belief that the President woo, i totthis measure without sufficient data t,

„..him in so doing. Mr. Douglas said he Lai .;desired the miqnisition of Cuba, but to homeet there was but one mode, and w,„';;the happening of another case 6113311ar t3thatthe Black Warrior, to size the Island by witreclamation, and negotiate afterwards )1c• ?..vii and others did not like the suggestion f.),1,Douglas. The discussion at this ,tag,intensely iateresting, the beat abiiity of the:::tieipants being put forth. Mr Slidell, of c):;:#.advocated his own bill. Messrs Davis, T .in:'Gwin, Bigler and Clay, 4_asored th• Id., 4,creasing, to a considerable extent, the iirel,e
saviour.. fond, Leaving the matter to th•
tion of thePresident, as in previous casesIverson thought that Spain could be wearit.:,-,.with the question of Cuba, by the repeat a;
parts of our laws as restrain the 'mop ofcitizens toward foreign powers, or sometLie;this effect. The determination of the Cat-,was, with a few ezoeptions, to favor the r , c emendatioa of the President, although th,
else mode on which it should be consuwas not so clearly indicated, but the pr.,b.b. , •now is that the Senate will pass Mr N.. ,
bill.

It is stated that Mr. Phelps, r'bairman -fCommittee of Ways and Means in the 1.13u5e
about to report a bill for a moderate Increav
the Tariff.

THZ ACQUISITION OP CUBA —The I T
ieg is the joint resolution introduced In.
United States Senate last Monday, by !It s,
dell, of Louisiana, authorizing an approptx,:of thirty millions to facilitate the acricr•lt.tthe Island of Cuba by negotiation

Whereas, The Island of Cuba geogrr•3possesses a oommanding influence over •Lt ore.
and annually increasing trade, both
eoaatwiee, of the Mississippi va;lcr

Whereas, The Island, in its pr.,, ,totcondition, must continue a source
annoyance, endangering tho fricn,t,y r
between Spain and the United t. .•

gressions of its local authorint-
commerce and citizens, fur which I •
can only be b■d by circuitous
Spain.

And whereas, In the opinion of r.
accordance with the views of the . •
the last means of settling existing and tfuture difficulties, it is expedi, nt tLat
tions for the purchase of the Island r 11.,11
renewed; Therefore

Rewired, That thirty ruttlion.k
placed in the President's bands lur t
either from the mash in the -

rowed on five per ucnt. !loads of
lars each, redeemable in from iae.ve
years.

Asscperrs or JUDOS BEA,
most men of genius, the lair
was distinguished by many p.... ••

He oboes to do everything in a 11.114L1,

himself, without caring fur the
others. When he resided at w,

in the practice of going every m, ro
the summer to bathe in the At!Pgh,
order to save time and trouble in uour •• •:

walked to the river with nu otr, r : ,•

than his cloak and slippers On,: • •

Witte of humor who are to be f, uci
every part of the country took It In'

have a little fun at the learned gent.' m.c.. • :

pence; and, one morning, just a, n, Li •
to indulge in his customary dip, tl, -
an Irish laborer who was pasmog t ,k•
upon the "unfortunate gentleman. ' L, .
that he was ilittle out of his mind, a,, ; „a

friends feared be intended to mak,
himself. On walks the Judge, aci • •
his heels his newly engaged ket. per .

-

the old cloak ; and just as the $.•

was about taking the fearful lea' •-•••-•

guardian seises him by the arm. .1 s_ .
" Och, not so fast may gay fellcu • •

commit so great a sin this time :! '•'•

lento can help it !" And, stifling to-'
wonderful eccentric, he replaced b..
slippers, and led him in safety to "

BOrper's Magazin..

THE PRESIDENT AND TID FARNERs -
admirable address to a large aiaretublagi—....

culturista at Washington a few days s,Lc .
President, among other good things, rst

"I have ever been fond of agriculte, eta.

though I have never had much ume r a.

to it practically; but I heartily re) Ace

Secretary of the Interior and the C,,cr.tu '•

of Patents have assembled you here up = ••

important mission. The other int,rt..• ' •
country are praising forward. The ••••

at home, follows his plough, and • r

business, and we t,ear very little of LAI :-

lie. Notwithstanding the energy, rt.' 1, •
and the enterprise of our oatibnal eharac•• '

in agriculture often. ineffectually ea re! 7

out the necessary skill and science • r
the effect which is so much debircd,
combined with practical experience. me-. •
blessings upon the country. Ima ry •A•

indeed to see here so many practie,, .9,;: • •
ists, who anderstand that science
have no doubt that the great truth. =

be elicited by the questions which firt • :•

pounded to agriculturists in all par:.
eountry, when they shall bare b,.ec c-

brought here, arranged and eircu.si- 1
the nation, will have the beat i,floc. 11W`4'

upon) the whole country."

~,n L'o811iNGUILE TO TELL LAST.—
te seer wrote that the art of 1, 12‘ .og
re quires the nicest perception an:l ' t"

ea te sensibility of any art ID the kr, 48

Some country editor comment r

says—"The art of publishing a ;,ut

pa per and making it pay, beat. :L' :
dling higher than a kite "

GOOD. Bursa FOR ALL —l'r. fan ,
• 1 •

abominable. Vulgar language 1.

Loud laughing is impolite •
offensive. Telling lies is cootetzr"
dosing is devilish. Ignorance
laziness is shameful. Avoid a.I rt e

and aim at ruefulness. Keep go•'.l ,ltil
Speak the truth at all times

sir The Board of Managers of th.

Agricultural Fair have strandonmi th' ;'

offering premiunis at fairs for the ?Tt.,.:, d '
They say such trials of !peed tend
attention from every thing else, and srr

--------

Fos CusA.—Resolatioae have been

eed into the Senate of the State of New

lastruiling the Repr&teritativel enegrovir4
that State, to favor the appropriation n .

t.

mafioso far the panda" ofCato.


